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DERBY MAKES 
SUGGESTIONS

KING GEORGE CONOS 
WITH PARTY LEADERS

Wont Support 
Lloyd George

Deri y Appeals 
to Ministers PAPERS ARE SLOW TO 

DISCUSS NEW CABINET
.p|

Laborites Adopt Resolution Hoping 
Quarcl Among Politicians Will Im

mediately Cease so as to Set 
Beter Example to Workers.

Says We Must Have the Best Men of 
All Parties in Present Crisis— 

Would Have Nothing to do 
With Intrigue.

Throws Further Light on Cause 
of the Political Crisis—Sug
gests Smaller War Committee 
that Would Come to a Quick 
Decision on any. Question— 
Premier Would Attend all Meet
ings

There is Intense Suspense and In- that the King tried to arrange a reycon- 
terest Throughout the Country ciliaticn appears the mosfr natural 
and in Some Quarters the Feel- one. Five statesmen departed separ- 
ing is Expressed that the King ateiy, four in their 
Ma> Solve the Situation and the workingman’s spokesman afeet. 
that the Asquith Regime Might Afterwards the King gave audience to 
be Continued i Bonar Law, who declined to undertake

the formation of a, new Ministry and 
KING CONFERS WITH (then Lloyd George, who accepted the

ALL PARTY LEADERS responsibility, as everyone anticipated
. I he would if the opportunity 

What Passed at the Council is him.
Held Secret but the Inference j An official announcement tonight 
That the King Tried to Arrange sàid th^t Lloyd-George had undertak- 
a Reconciliation Appears the en the task with the co-operation o 
Most Natural One—National-

:
Lloyd Qeorge Now Faces the Most 

Stiffest Task erf his Political 
Career—Some of his Staunchest 
Supporters Abstain from Pro
phesying Success—Others Fear 
Obstacles Confronting Him are 
too Great

Lloyd George To
Form New Ministry

LONDON, Dec. 7.—That the 
Laborites are not likely to sup
port Lloyd peorge’s administra
tion is further indicated at a 
meeting of the Parliamentary 
Committee of Trades Unions to
day, which adopted a resolution 
unanimously, expressing profound 
regret that certain statesmen, in
fluenced by *a press campaign, 
have in the hour of the nation's LONDON, Dec. 6.—Speaking at a 
crisis entirely failed to observe public meeting to-day, Lord Derby 
loyalty and self-sacrifice, which threw further light cn the cause of 
they repeatedly urged upon work- the political crisis. He said it was 
men during the war. The résolu- being apparent, especially in the-mat- 
tion continues further: “We ter of man-power, that too serious a
earnestly hope the present un- grip was being maintained by the 
seemly quarrel amongst those en- j Government. What was required, he 
trusted with great responsibilities, said, was a small committee which 
shall immediately cease so as to could come to a decision quickly on 
set a better example to the work- any question, and- make the depart- 
ers.” ] ment concerned carry out the decl-

LONDON, Dec. 7.—Lord
speaking at a public meeting yester
day, safd he would have nothing to 
do with intrigue, if it existed. Lord

Derby,

motor cars and

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The Press 
Association says it learns that on 
Bonar Laws’ advice King George 
has asked Lloyd George to form a 
Government, and that it under
stands on good authority that 
Lloyd George will endeavour to 
form a National Ministry without 
regard to party differences.

Derby made a strong appeal to the 
conflicting Ministers to sink their dif
ferences and to go back to Party ad
ministration. He said it would spell 
ruin for this country. “Is it too much 
to ask for reciprocal consideration,’’ 
said Lord Derby. “We want the best 
men of all parties. I feel it will 
arouse an echo here, and probably in 
othee countries, if we appeal to men, 
even at this eleventh hour, to sink 
their differences, and under, perhaps, 
a new leadership, give us still the best 
men of both sides for the proper of 
carrying on the war.”

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Lloyd George, it 
is officially announced, has consented 
to form a Ministry in cc-operatimi 
with Andrew Bonar Law.

IS

OLD LIBERALS WILL
STAND TO ASQUITHcame to

“Chronicle” Points Out 
George has no Organized 
lowing in the House and no 
Party Machine to Help Hint- 
Unionist Statesmen Will it is 

- Thought Support Lloyd George 
—Laborites are Uncertain but 

. Some Reports say Their Alleged 
Hostility to New Premier is Ex
aggerated

That
Fot-

----------------o----------------

Securing Food Supplies. _ Bonar Law. Notification said the new
ists Refuse Any Part in the government would be a Coalition one
Government Until Home- Rule 
Becomes Established and the 
Laborites are Sworn Enemies of 
Lloyd George

LONDON, Dec. 7.—In order to 
better secure the' food supply, 
King George has signed an Order- 
in-Council to empower the Board 
of Agriculture to take over un
occupied or to occupy land for 
the purpose of cultivation. '

as a party government would be im
possible because neither the Union
ists nor Liberals have a majority in 
the House, and either party must at
tach itself to the Irish Nationalists or 
Laborites so as to command a ma
jority.

| The Nationalists have rfeused to 
participate in the Government until 
Home Rule becomes established, and 
the Laborites are sworn enemies of 
Lloyd-George because they resent his 
accusations that the workingmen 
have put their personal interests 
above national interests at times 
during the war.

I
V

LONDON, Dec. 7.—David Lloyd
George has overthrown the Asquith 
Cabinet and brill become Premier him-

sions arrived at. Unless that were 
done, there would be great danger 
that the plans of the Government staff 
might fail the coming year. For this 
reason, Lord Derby said, he associated 
himself with the proposals of Lloyd 
George, which provided that a War 
Committee should consider all real 
questions with-regard to the war con
stituting in faeç é War Cabinet. Its 
duties would be' to consider carefully

LONDON, Dec. 7—The London pa
pers refrain from predicting, or even 

, ! speculating, cn the composition of 
LIoyd-Georgc’s Cabinet, and there is 
nothing to indicate that the sugges
tions made by the minority have any 
special weight That Lloyd-George 
has perhaps the stiffest task of his

ROYALISTS IN 
FULL CONTROL 

OF ATHENS

self of the new Government,' which 
will be a coalition, like the old one, 
but probably without the same meas
ure of harmonious support which at
tended the formation of the first Coal
ition Government because its birth is 
different. This result emerged from 
another day of active and hurried Par
ty Conference. The day was one of 
intense suspense and interest through
out the country. There was the pros
pect this afternoon that the personal 
offices of the King might solve the sit
uation and many thought that the As
quith regime might be continued.

The King called all Party Leaders to 
Buchingham Palace and conferred 
with them for more than an hour, Xs- 
quith and Lloyd George (Liberals), 
Bonar Law "*rid - Balfour (Unionist) 
and Henderson, of the Labor Party, 
were writh the Sovereign. It is many 
years since a British ruler assembled 
the representatives of different fac
tions when they had shown themselves

Lloyd George’s Ministry 
Means the Direction of 

War by Dictatorship political career before him is gener
ally admitted, and even some of his 
staunchest supporters, which include 
all the Tory Press, abstain from pro
phesying success, while some indi
cate à doubt as to whether he will

every possible proposal, and looking 
forward anticipate What the policy 
should be. Having adopted a policy, 
he said, the Committee would stick to 
it and see it through. It was proposed 
further that the Premier should be

Raising of the Curtain and the 
Next Act of the Present Re
markable Crisis is Awaited by 
British People With an Expect
ancy Which has Never Sur
rounded the Birth of any Previ
ous Government —-Commons 
Meets To-morrow but Proceed
ing are Expected to be Formal 
and no Questions Will be An
swered

LaW Unableo Entire French Colony Left Athens 
—Arrests of Supporters of
Veneizelos Continue—Royalist . . . a . ^ ,
Troops Guard the Streets,1 trmmph ,over the great obstaclcs con-
by^Voluntary ^nrolm^nt^f°R^ The “Times ” which hails Lioyd- 

servists—Venezelos Supporters George’s nomination to the Premier- 
Arrcsjed at Janina ship as the only practical and.

straightforward way to end the
crisis, says the outcome cannot -f be 

French fopetcld, but this, . however, tan .be
said, that Lîoyd-Gdôïge MfTfcr the ~

Germany and the
Submarine Warfare

To Form Cabinet
LONDON, Dec. 7.—A court cir

cular to-night announcing the 
political audiences and confer
ences at the Palace to-day^ adds, 
“The King gave further audience 
this evening to Bonar Law, who 
intimated he was usable to form 
an administration. The King 
summoned vLloyti George, who at 
His Majesty’s request undertook 
to endeavour to form an admin
istration.”

IS
4

required to attend all meetings and 
should have power to veto the pro
posals of thé Committee. The diffi
culty arose over the composition of 
the Committee.

LONDON, Dec. 7—A wireless des
patch received here from Berne cays 
the “Cologne Gazette,’ on submarine 
warfare, said Germany would be 
guided by her own interests and 
xflll not allow herself to be Influenc
ed by American threats or sugges
tions. The * Frankfurter Zeitung,” 
warns the Germans against expecting 
double rations as a result of. the In
vasion of Roumania. It says the

? i
IPARIS, Dec. 7.—A Havas despatch 

Jfrom Athens says the entire 
colony left Athens yesterday.
eign colonies new fill all the hotels in better chance of forming a govern-

to advjses received by telegraph from>iraeea and many have embarked OT mbnt than Bonar Law. Whether he
Ghent, more than 40,000 citizens of vessejs in. tbe Harbor. will succeed will depend largely on
Ghent already have been deported himself and his often-tried power of

ATHENS, Dec. 7.—Apparently calm rallying men of latent enthusiasm td
his aid. .
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AMSTERDAM, Dec. 6.—According
>4For-LONDON, Dec. 7.—The country

waits the raising of the curtain and 
next act of this historical and remark-

■
-1
:

able crisis, with an expectancy which
has never surrounded the birth throes 

unable to settle their difference, but ( Russo-Roumanians may have saved of any prevj,ous Government. Lloyd- 
no such serious crisis had arisen be- their harvests and granaries, which• f
fore to require such action by the were situated mainly on the lower

continues, says a despatch, but the 
population are much impressed by theThe Teutonic Allies Now 

Control50,000 Square Miles 
of Roumanian Territory

George’s Ministry means the direction 
of the war by dictatorship in the form 
of an Inner Council Cabinet and the 
scraping of these leading statesmen, 
whose supremacy at the Cduncils of 
the nation, until they choose to with
draw from the scene voluntarily has 
always, heretofore been regarded by 
the British people as a matter 'of 
course. Asquith. IJalfour, ^Viscount, 
Grey and Lord Lansdowne, must go. 
The Lloyd-George Press has been cry
ing for this, but their going will be 
attended with widespread misgivings 
among the people, who have thought 
their knowledge and experience as ne
cessary to the Government as the push 
of the driving power group which will 
succeed them. Lloyd-George is com
mitted to the formation of War Coun
cil, and the membership of that dic
tatorship will be most important and 
crucial work. He will have to deal 

I with Bonar Law, Lord Derby, and Sir 
I Ed. Carson, all Conservatives. The 
most talked of Bonar Law and Lord 

j Derby, would be generaly approved, 
ibut Sir Ed. Carson, while many critics 
concede his talents as brilliant lawyer, 
question whether he has also the sta
bility, sound judgment and business 
experience for the direction of war 
measures. The new Premier is con-

The “Chronicle,” referring to the 
difficulties facing ttie new Premier,- :exodus of foreigners and .in a great 

state of anxiety. Arrests of the sup- says on^y a man lion-hearted eourr
age would face them. He has no or
ganized following in the House of

King. Whatever passed at the Coun- Danube in teritory which have not 
cil is held secret, but the inference yet been invaded.

porters of former Premier Venizelos, 
and searches of their residences, con
tinue, while Venizelist organs no lon
ger appear. Barrier have been raised 
in the streets and guarded by Royalist 
regular troops, augmented by volun
tary enrolment of reservists. 
Entente Ministers are been looking 
after the departure of their nationals. 
At Janina officers of the garrison, aid
ed by reservists, have arrested Ven- 
izelos' supporters.

1

nCom mops, and no party machine to 
help him. Whilst the situation of 
events, whether at home or abroad, 
is not by any means cheerful, the. 
very boldness of the enterprise may 
win the sympathy of the British de

in which case lack of sup-

I

A z Virtually Half the Kingdom of the Moldavian front, the Russian of- 
Roumania is Now in the Hands fensive, began as .a diversion against 
of Victorious Çentral Powers— the Teutonic advance in Jpiimania, 
No Details are Known as to apparently is meeting with pttle suc- 
Whether the Russo-Roumanian cess. In the Carpathians/ west of 
Forces Were Able to Make Jablenttza, the Russians have

«

The

cgpcy
port from the party machines will 
be immaterial. There is an opinion 
among political correspondents that 

' the principal Unionist statesmen will 
[ be willing’ to help the Prime Minister, ■

any as-

moJ
ill !s occu-

Their Escape Behind Bucharest pied heights,. but were later shelled 
—Four Divisions of the Offend- off the position. To the south they 
ers Were Reported in a Hazard- succeeded in penetrating the second 
OUS Position in Region due line of the German defences in the 
West of Capital

iis’Wjiwf
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f&WmmL LONDON, pec. 7.—The Foreign Of

fice issued a statement to the effect
that there is reason to believe that the but that he cannot expect 
Press messages do not give an accur- sistance from his old Liberal collea

gues, who, according to the “Times’’
Asquith
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m Tretus Valley, but were held by the 
defenders from further advance. North 
of the Oitus Pass, southeast of Kedzi 
Varsahely the Austro-Germans took 
positions from the Russians.

Te Germans have again essayed a 
somewhat intense attack in the Ver
dun sector on the east slopes of the 
famous Hill 304, Near Avecourt, ac
cording to Paris, the attack was par
tially successful, the Germans gaining 
a footing in some of the advanced 

' French trenches. Otherwise „on the 
French front there have been only 
bombardments and operations of raid
ing parties.

In the Austro-Italian and Russiai-

V,

«A m ate picture of the acual situation in 
Athens, both because the Royalists 
have succeeded in regaining control of j through thick and thin. The attitude 
the cable and press censorships and i tbe Laborites is much canvassed.

IpBism are resolved to supportLONDON, Dec. 7. '— Bucharest, 
the capital of Roumania, has been 
captured by the Central Powers. Ex
actly one hundred days after the de
claration of war finds the Teutonic 
Allies in control of aboht 50,000 toiles 
of Roumania territory, virtually half 
the kingdom, running from the 
Transylvanian Alps, northwest of the 
capital, to the Danube in the south of 
it, and a large part of the Dobrudja 
and probably still cn the heels of 
the retreating Roumanian armies,

m % '

m Vs
■■gra

miSStàR ll* and Lloyd-George’s friends in the 
press say ''that reports of Labor hos
tility are exaggerated, and n-oine go 
so fartos to say that the position that 
the Laborites will finally adopt to
ward the new Premier Is as yét un
known outside their own caucus, anti 
may not yet have been decided upon.

The paper goes on to say .that 4f 
Lloyd-George succeeds in forming à 
government the Cabinet will consist 
of not more than half a dozen men 
who will/constitute a War Cabinet and 
a War Council in one, and that all the 
other Ministers will be outside the

nyw because the Alliecj Press correspond
ents in Athens are living under threat 
of personal violence in common with 
all those suspected of Venizelost lean
ing. The Foreign Office adds, there is 
unfortunately reason to believe that 
very grave acts of violence have been 
committed by the Royalist forces and 
the mob.
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IS UPHELDRY 
VOTE 225 TO 26

fronted Yvlth the problem whether he 
will become a member of his own ^ar 

i Council and his scheme for a Council, 
j which he presented tc^ the late Prer 
mier on the ground that the general 
duties of office did not leave time for 

! daily sessions, which the Council must

69
which have been endeavouring to 
hold them back. Simultaneously wfth
the announcement of the fall , , . , ____ _,
Bucharest came theNews of the cap- Sreater -nart of the work- the Russians

being heavily Shelled in the Marakuv-

■m M4
Gf fronts big guns have been doing the

àm
.................u I

ture of the. important railway junc
tion of Ploeghttf north of the capital, 
the conquest of which places in the 

I devote itself, and the question whetji-1 ^an^s ^he invaders the last rail- 
er Lord Northcliffe, to whom morel

îi , ;• #: ka region, in Galicia. Cabinet. Lloyd George’s object, says 
the “Chronicle,” is to form not a 
Coalition

iÜ1 ----------------o---------------

Sweden Demands
Release of Eteamer

President Rodzianko of the Rus
sian Duma is Re-elected by a 
Vote of 225 to 26—He Resigned 
Following the Stormy Scene in 
the Duma—Challenges' His Op
ponent to a Dual

iI j representing the old and 
new parties, but a War Government. 
Conservatives and Liberals will be re
presented in it, and says the news
paper, also the Laborites, whose co
operation the greatest Importance is 
attached. The “Chroncile” says that 
Lloyd George would like to include 
an Irish Nationalist in the Cabinet, 
but that the situation of the Home 
Rule controversy forbids it.

I;;nm road west and gives them the lead of 
than anyone, unless himself, Lloyd- running northward to Jessy,
George owes his advancement will en- where the capital of Roumania is
ter the Cabinet is much dis-1
cussed. If he does the 

there of Asquith.

i

i VT LONDON, Dec. 7.—Sweden has de
manded of Germany immediate the 
release steamer Reserv and its cargo,

now situated. No details have yev
pres"‘come through concerning the climax 
Vis-

y; !

once of the drive of the armies of Generals 
count Grey and Balfour, whom Lord yon palkenhayn and Mackensen, or 
Northcliffe’s newspapers call the 
“Haldane Gan£,” apparently becomes 
entirely improbable. Who Will be 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Chancel-

PETROGRAD, Dec. 7.—After yes-I says the Morning Post Stockholm Cor
respondent. The steamer was recent- jterday’s turbulent session of the Duma 
ly seized ]by a German submarine al- *n wKich the scandal caused by M. 
l^ed lyin in Swedish waters. The (Markoff, Leader of the extreme righv.,
Germans have contended that the Re-iwbo insulted President Rodzianko, led

to a clear definition of the overwhelm
ing strength of M. Rodzianko’s sup- count of the Markoff incident had been 
porters, and resolution expressing dis- selected President by a vote of 226 td 

. | satisfaction with partial and ineffect-
Ry Explosion ual change thus far made in the Cab-
-------  / in-et. Further Ministerial resignations to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd

LONDON, Dec. 7.__Twenty-six are now considered inevitable. The m. Rodziapko has appointed seconds
women were killed and about 30 extent and nature of the Cabinet re- to. wait upon M. Markoff and demand 
injured by an explosion in ,a muni-,formation is not not known, but will satisfaction tor his honor. M. Marie
rions factory last night, according probably be disclosed in, the course ot off at the session of the Duma called 
to an - official announcement, a few days. President Rodzianko a “Babbling
which adds the effect of the acci-j A despatch from Petrograd via Lon- Blackguard” and explained that he 
dent upon the munitions oivtput don and cabled to New York announc- was deliberately insulting the fhima 
will be negligible. ed that Rodziankp, who resigned on ac in the pr«*W|wn*f ^ its;.

1 i

is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.
Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 

and finish, and are made of first class material.
All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 

that will look stunning, when made to fit you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 

have had before.

.whether the Roumanians or Russians
have succeeded entirely in making 
their escape behind the Bucharest 
line. Previous to the announcement

Bucharest and

Y,
■Iserv’s cargo was contraband.lor of the Exchequer, two of the'of tfae capture of 

most important offices outside of the fpjee8hti unofficial advices had indi
military and naval spheres, is a ted four divjslons of the de enderS 
matter of speculation, in which pre- were jn a hazardous position in the 
dictions are all guess work. region due west of Bucharest and in

I The Commons will meet tomorrow, danger being enveloped. With the 
I but no notice regarding the new gov- faR Qf Bucharest the Teutons are 

B ernment is expected. An official note now jn possession of four capitals o.
* I says the proceedings will be formal, the Enteote Allied States, the others 

and that no qu< lions will be an^ bein B 
wered.
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26 Women KilledX
business, and strive to satisf^ everyone. 

That’s why we have so many permanent customers.
Why not be one yourself?

26. A despatch from London to the 
Associated Press says that accordingWe know our
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In the northwest Carpathian region 

: ADVOCATE near the Bukowina front and along
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